Put your team on the path to success

A successful business starts with well-equipped teams. Every day, millions of people in thousands of global organizations use MindManager to more effectively think, plan, communicate, and collaborate across their most business-critical tasks.

MindManager Enterprise empowers team members to be more productive on their own, work better with each other, and maximize the tools available to them. It’s the industry-leading software for mind mapping, interactive diagramming, strategic business and project planning, and more.

Work better & faster together
- Collaborate with others in co-editing sessions in real time to drive understanding, alignment & buy-in.
- Transform a dynamic brainstorm into an executable strategy in a single team session.
- Save and share maps in Dropbox, Google Drive, OneDrive, SharePoint, or Box.

Plan & manage masterfully
- Understand project timelines and priorities by assigning resources, rolling up costs, mapping timelines and more.
- View projects by resource, tasks, timeline, Gantt chart and more for 360-degree visibility into status, red flags and risks.
- Effortlessly balance big-picture project goals with the details that make it all come together.

Centralize & simplify execution
- Create maps from sources such as SharePoint, Outlook, and Excel, and aggregate data from other maps.
- Easily commend large amounts of data with powerful search, filtering and indexing tools.
- Connect and correlate files, links, media, notes and more, to create rich, comprehensive, shareable dashboards.
What’s Included in MindManager Enterprise

A complete team solution
• MindManager for Windows
  Simplifies the way your team processes and manages critical business information. Includes native SharePoint integration
• MindManager for Mac
  Built natively from the ground up to deliver core MindManager functionality to Mac users.
• Advanced project planning & task management tools
  Resource chart, resource cost tracking, project reports & more
• SharePoint Linker for Desktop
  Easily query SharePoint content
• MindManager Server App for SharePoint
  Enables all team members to open & view Mind Manager files stored in SharePoint
• MindManager for Microsoft Teams
  Collaborate in real-time, maintain project dashboards & conduct brainstorming sessions
• Content Control
  Manage editing access in shared maps
• Co-Editing
  Enables real-time collaboration with multiple participants in a secure cloud-based session
• Cloud & Mobile Services
  Includes single- and multi-user MindManager Snap capture tool and MindManager Go mobile viewer app

Fair and flexible pricing
The MindManager Enterprise License Program ensures you have a customized, adaptable experience for your business needs. You get:
• Volume license discounts
• Co-termining & automatic annual renewal
• Premium dedicated support
• Downgrade rights
• Updates and upgrades
• Optional training & consulting services

Enterprise readiness
Deployment is simple and streamlined with MindManager Enterprise.
• Single-key & single sign-on (SSO) activation
• License administration
• Silent large-scale deployment
• Single language installer
• End-user language selector

Technical Requirements
For MindManager Windows 21:
• Microsoft Windows 10 (32-bit and 64-bit)
• Intel or AMD processor (1 GHz or greater)
• 2GB RAM or greater
• 1 GB available disk space
• Recommended Minimum Display: 1280 x 720 pixels
• Microsoft .NET 4.6 or higher
• The SharePoint Linker feature supports the following authentication methods: NTLM, Forms Based, SAML for SharePoint 2013, Azure ADFS/On Premises, Office 365, and Multi-Factor Authentication
• Additional requirements to use certain features:
  • Microsoft Office Professional 2016 or later (32-bit and 64-bit)
  • Microsoft Project 2016 or later (32-bit and 64-bit)
  • Microsoft Internet Explorer 11.0 or greater
  • Broadband internet connection

For MindManager for Mac 13:
• macOS® High Sierra 10.13 to macOS® Big Sur 11.0
• 500 MB available disk space
• 1024 x 768 or greater display resolution
• Broadband internet connection required to use certain features

For MindManager Server Software:
• SharePoint 2013, SharePoint 2016, SharePoint Online
• Microsoft Office Professional 2016 or later (32-bit and 64-bit)

Supported Browsers:
• Edge, Firefox, Chrome, Safari (latest public releases)

For Microsoft Teams
MindManager for Microsoft Teams works on any platform* (Windows, Mac, Chromebook, iOS, Android) or web browser (Chrome, Firefox, Edge, Safari) supported by Microsoft Teams. Learn more about hardware requirements for Microsoft Teams here.

*Note that map editing is not available on mobile devices. Only map viewing is currently supported.

For License Management
• Microsoft Edge, Firefox, Google Chrome, or Safari (latest public releases)
• 1280 x 720 px or greater display resolution
• Broadband internet connection required

For MindManager Single Sign-On
Single sign-on allows your organization to bypass MindManager account creation and instead use your existing single sign-on provider to sign into MindManager software.
• Microsoft Azure with OpenID
• Microsoft Azure with ADFS & SAML
• Google with Open ID

Enterprise readiness
Deployment is simple and streamlined with MindManager Enterprise.
• Single-key & single sign-on (SSO) activation
• License administration
• Silent large-scale deployment
• Single language installer
• End-user language selector
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We use MindManager as a meeting management tool, a project planner, and an information-management system, and it has cut presentation preparation time in half.”
— Staff Scientist, DuPont Genencor

Try MindManager free for 30 days. Visit www.mindmanager.com